Monthly Action Handgun Shooting Match
Blue Ridge Sportsman Club
1176 N. Fairville Avenue
Harrisburg, PA 17112

September 10th , October 15th, November 12th, 2017
weather permitting
Pre-registration is required on practiscore.com
First relay starts at 9am
Second relay starts at noon

If you want to shoot on both relays, you must register for both relays. Space is limited

Mandatory Safety briefing is held prior to match
We will be setting up 4 action shooting stages based on recognized shooting disciplines such as IDPA,
USPSA, and ICORE. The match will require a minimum of 100 rounds, more if you miss. The rules will be
lenient as far as equipment, etc. but there will be a STRONG emphasis on SAFETY. Eye and ear protection is
required for all shooters and bystanders. Safety rules are based on USPSA and other organization’s rules. Any
safe center fire semi auto handgun, or revolver is acceptable. No magnums, please. Magazines are limited to 10
rounds. You will need at least 3 magazines that can hold at least 30 rounds total for some stages. More is better!
We operate a “Cold Range” which means that all guns are to be unloaded until the command to load has
been given to the shooter on the course by the range safety officer. No guns are to be handled until the
command has been given to the shooter on the firing line. “Safe tables” will be available.
 Targets may be a combination of cardboard, falling steel and static steel.
 There will be moving targets.
 There will be movement between shooting boxes on some stages.
 There will be “no-shoot” targets and obstructions (walls, windows, doors) to shoot around.

Holsters are required and magazine holders are recommended. We will be accommodating so
that everyone can have some fun, regardless of skill level or equipment.
Guidance for shooters new to the action disciplines will be available.
Timing and scoring of runs will be done.
No food is available during these matches. Drinks will be available for purchase.
The handgun range pits at Blue Ridge will be closed to shooters not participating in the match.
Handgun ranges will re-open to club members after the conclusion of the match.
Match director: David Horan 717-991-9131, djhoran@comcast.net

